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•be salS, and he reaped 
In the house Profes

Mr. Philander were immersed.lo^o g,,-, 
absorbing discussion of'some weighty I f ; \ 1
scientific problem. KBmeralda. d?*ed I (o the* free ucm.........-
In the kitchen, and Clayton, heavy I .......
eyed after a sleepless night threw I ™ 
himself down upon the couch l^B
living room and soon dropped Into » I THURSDAY^ E»IW

Tarzan of The 
Apes

-•l 1 wm■ WMWWWWMMthey receive a most united • sup
port. It was Canning who in the 
eighteenth century got Monroe, then 
U. S. President, to- promulgate the 
famous doctrine which bears his 
name, and he made the suggestion for 
the simple reason that the disturbed 
state of affairs in Europe rendered it 
desirable that Great Britain should 
not have any worries on this con
tinent. Canning took this course 
because he felt that the Old Land 
would have a great possible responsi
bility lifted if he could persuade the 
U. S. President to declare»* the Am
erican policy of “neither entangling 
ourselves in the broils of Europe, nor 
suffering the Powers of the Old 
World to interfere with the affairs of 
the New.” Canning was just one of 
many brilliant and far-seeing occu
pants of the foreign portfolio. More 
recently the Empire has had such men 
as Salisbury, Rosebery, and now Sir 
Edward Grey.
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«WhUafccd by The Bmatford Courier Lie- 
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tford, Canada. Subscription rote: 
inter, S3 a yeart by mall to British- 
•slon* and the Salted States, 12
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Uneea City Chambers, 82 
Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce,

- -R. ÆMTLIUS JARVIS celebrates 
his fifty-fourth birthday to-day 
by retiring from the Com- 

modoreship of the Royal Canadian 
" Yacht Club, to

fitful slumber.
To the east the black smoke clouds 

rose higher Into the heaven. Suddenly , 
they eddied and then commenced to 
drift rapidly toward the west t 

On and on they came. The inmates 
of the tenant house were gone, tor It 
was market day, and none there was 
to see the rapid approach of the fire.

Soon the fiamee had spanned the 
road to the south and cut off Canler’e 

2 A little fluctuation of the wind 
carried the path of the forest fire 

slightly to trie north, then blew back, 
and the flames nearly stood still as 
though held In leash by some roaster 
hand.
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We guarantee our Bricks to fjold 1 hour if you carry it hdrib 
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This
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Munscÿ Company. dainties, o
ICE CREAMwhich office he 

has been elected 
eleven times. 
During that timé

..... he has flown his
flag over the fol- 
lowing yachts: 
Samoa,

L * J were metAt their destination they 
by Clayton and Mr. Philander In a 
huge touring car belonging to the tor- 
tuer and quickly whirled away through 
the dense northern woods toward the 
little farm which the girl had not vis
ited before since childhood.

The farmhouse, which stopd on a lit- 
Thought, Sitarah, * It? elevation some buodreu yards from 
the present flag- the tenants- house, had undergone a 

complete transformation during the 
three weeks that Clayton and Mr. Phi
lander had been there. ,

The former had Imported a small 
army of carpenters an* plasterers, 
plumbers and painters from a distant 
city, and what had been but a dilapi
dated shell was now a cosy little two 
story bouse filled with every modern 
convenience procurable in so short a

r-Bbotgrff'PHPIRPH.
the rest. Delivered to any part of the city.
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return.
nowTO RECOUP DEPOSITORS.

In the Dominion House yesterday 
Hon. Mr. White, Finance Minister, 
introduced the following resolution:

“Resolved, that it is expedient to 
provide that there may be paid out of 
the consolidated revenue fund of Can
ada a sum not exceeding $1,200,000, to 
be paid to persons who were creditors 
for money on deposit in the Farmers’ 
Bank of Canada, the respective 
amounts standing to their credit in 
the books of the bank when the bank 
suspended payment.”

This is another of the bungling leg-

Merry

'
ship the schooner 
yacht “Zahra.” 
He has also been 
Interested in as 
owner or part 
owner during the

(To be continued).

BRANT AVE. AUCTION SALE
There wilt be -sold at the fine furni

ture sale ôf Mrs. W. A Hoags s on 
Brant Avenue, on 
28th, 1.30 p.m., a large quantity_of 
fine fruits, etc. S. G. Dead,, auctioneer

William Carroll, employed in the 
pulp mill of the Dryden Timb and- 
Power Co., was accidentally drowned 
in a vat. x '

Major-General Turner strongly de
fended the British army in its ac:ion 
during the Ulster crisis.

j
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TRIBUTE TO HON. DR. PYNE.
There has been a no more persist

ently-abused man in Ontario thaw the 
Minister of Education.

Tuesday, April
' / 'period of the “Thistledown," 

“Beaver" and “Minota," Frenchsame
"Canada," 
and has been an active racing man 
since the 70’s, he being said to have 

over 200 races during this time.

From the
Cross Corners “Screecher” to the 
Toronto Globe, Liberal papers, year 
in and year out, have sneered at and

time.
••I couldn’t think of your living In the 

hole we found here,” said Clayton to 
Jane when they were alone.

•‘Oh. Cecil. I wish I might repay yon 
deserve—as you would wish,”

acies left by the Laurier Government.
It may seem at first blush an unwar
ranted thing to take from the public 
chest in order to reimburse unlucky 
depositors, but the circumstances in 
thjs instance were exceptional.

Despite the warnings of Mr. Osier, ronto, his fellow-members of the Leg
islative Assembly presented him with

THE NEW WRITING PAPERwon
As a boy he wenl to sea before the 
mast but returned to more pleasant 
sailing waters and yachting. Hie line 
of amusements has been exceedingly 

a young man having won

jibed him, while the Doctor has gone 
quietly ahead, effecting more reforms 
in his important department than .any 
previous occupant. Yesterday, at To

ns you 
said Jane.

•Why can't you. Jane?*
“Because 1 love some one else.". 
“Canler?” *

5 Quires Paper, 5 Packages Envelopes:
varied, as 
toot races and bicycle races, and was 
stroke of the Leander crew when they DARKEN GRAY HAIR,

LOOK YOlBiG, PRETTY For $1.00M.P., and other financial authorities, 
that this institution had not been 

or a safe basis.
a silver tea service and an address, in 
token not alone of his devotion to Sir 
James Whitney during the long ill- 

of the latter, but also as an evi-

“Xo." '
"But you are 

He told me as much before I left Balti
more." ,

The girl winced.
“Is It because of the money, Jane?”

the Canadian Association Regat- going to marry him. *■won
ta on Toronto Bay in 1883. He alsoplanned on a proper 

Hon. Mr. Felding, then Finance Min
ister, granted a certificate, thus mak
ing the Government responsible for 
gjving its countenance and sanction to 
a rotten undertaking.

We Believe Thu is the Best Value in the City 1many single scull races between 
He is a

won
the years 1879 and 1883. 
keen lover of a horse, particularly 
the hunter class, and is generally to 
be seen during the season with the

Grandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Naturally

ness
dence of their appreciation of the 
manner in which he has filled his port-

Svlfhur Darkens so
That Nobody Can Tell. STEDMAN’S B00KST0RShe nodded.

“Then nm I so much less desirable 
than Can 1er? I have money enough." 
he said bitterly.

“I don't love you, Cecil,” she said, 
"but I respect you. If I must disgrace 
myself by such a bargain with any 

I prefer that It be one I already 
despise. 1 should loathe the man to 
whom I sold myself without love, who
soever he might be.

“You will be happier," she conclud
ed. “alone, with my respect and friend
ship. than with m^jand my contempt^

He did not press the matter further! 
hut If ever, a man .had murder In his 
heart It was Wllltgm Cecil Clayton. 
Lord Greystoke, when, a week later, 
Robert Canler drew up before the 
farmhouse lB-tiis putting six cylinder.

A week passed-r* tense though un
eventful week for jUL

folio.
Among the many reforms in which 

he has taken part may be mentioned 
the abolition of the School Book 
monopoly, the re-organization of To
ronto and other universities, im- 

in the condition of sec-

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
a„o the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which 
is niussy and troublesome. .Nowa
days, by asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,” you Will get a large bottle 
of this famous old recipe for about 5°

and has for manyOUR CORNERED COTEM.
The Courier proved right up to the 

hilt that the Expositor had wantonly 
and without one scintilla of just cause 
attempted to depict Brantford s fine 

public building as a bungle.
Did the organ, as it should, do the 

manly thing and apologize? Not
Instead it makes this as-

Torouto hounds 
years gone to England in the winter 
time to enjoy this sport over there.

LIMITED
160 CotborneStBoth Phones 569

He was also reckoned the best man 
In Hamilton with the gloves and is 
nearly always to be seen if there are 
any boxing contests In reach, 
business Interests are as varied as 
his sporting tastes. He was mainly 
responsible for the Hamilton Iron and 
Steel Company In Hamilton, wholly 
responsible 
known as the British Columbia Pack
ers’ Association which has large in
terests both In fresh fish and -anned 
salmon In British Columbia, pr tv-ted 
the King Edward Hotel, the I -gam, 

,Bt. Cathartnep , and Toronto U ; 11 way 
and the Canadian Locomotive Com-

Ut
manprovements 

ondary and elementary education, the 
teaching of agriculture and trades, the 
increased pay of teachers—these and 

other things stand to his

és=new
His

Lon

LET,. US QARE FOR YOUR FlIBS!your life!
sertion during the course of an edi-

very many 
great credit, and confound his would- 
be traducers.

(

torial:
“The Courier did not deny the Ex

positor’s story, because it could not. 
As a matter of fact, the information 

in' the first place, from an au-

for the consolidation cents. _ . , .,
Don’t stay, gray! Try ill No one 

can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do s it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
s.rand at a time; by_mormng the gray 

,-r d sappears. and af’er another ap
plication or twoi your hair -bectimes' 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. 
Agent T. George BoV-.s ___ ___

NOTES AND COMMENTS. We insure them against fire and moth for a small 
amount on their valuation.Up to date war has not been offici

ally declared by the United States 
Mexico. Proceedings thus far

came,
thoritative and well-informed source, 
and was thoroughly investigated by 
the Expositor and confirmation re
ceived before it was published. Even 
the Cocrier" admits that there was 
bungling in the preparation of the 

.plapi”- - •
It would be very hard to parallel 

the above for bold-faced effrontery

No. 8 Market StDÈtoreTER & CO.upon
will have to he characterized as a 
game.of ping-pong.

?

Insistent .tbnt Jane
«Süte:Canler was

marry.htm^atoopcejU ,
At length she save In rtom sheer 

loathing of the cdtrtinued and hateful

I o3tyo_>.; M13ilPi i. W
oany.Grit‘ The attention of the local

is called to the fact,that someorgan
rain fell on Brantford’s new public 
building this morning. More bung-

importuning.
It was agreed that on 

Canler was to drive to town and bring 
back the - license and a Clergyman. 

Clayton bad wanted to leave as soon 
announced, but the

ISENTENCE WAS tile morrowand mendacity. It is unnecessary to 
assert that this paper did not for one 
moment, or by any stretch of the 
imagination, assert any such thing as 
alleged. What did appear was the 
statement that two offices intermit
tently occupied by the Gas Inspector 
and the Weights and Measures In
spector might be moved to another 
storey and the increased area be add
ed to the customs examining room. 
Be it remarked that said offices have 
not yet been installed, and are simply 
on the plan, 
cotem., if it had a building in course 
of erection, and some small readjust
ment was advisable, wouldn’t do the 

because the original plan must

ling?
*

Any CanadianStratford Herald: 
who may still entertain yearnings to
ward reciprocity, and ultimate free 
trade, between Canada and the United 
States, should consider carefully the 
facts presented in the 
House of Commons recently by Mr. 
Wr. F. Cockshutt, M.P., who quoted 
freely from a speech lately made in 
the British House by Mr. Page Croft, 
M.P. The facts and figures presented 
showed free trade Britain up to great 
disadvantage with respect to her ex
ports and imports compared with Ger- 

and the United States.

as the plan was 
-girl's tired, hopeless look-kept him. He 
could not desert her.

Something might happen yet. he 
tried to console Himself by thinking.
In Ills heart lie knew that it would re- j 
quire but a tiny spark to turn Ills | 
hatred for Canler into the blood lust j

I
(Continued from Page 1)

brought the police upon the affair. 
Kitchen who presented an appearance 
of refinement, 
shabbily was an old university man 
and had passed his medical course 
and gained his degree and for many 
years had practiced successfully in 
Princeton Howeved, the drink mania 
seized him and ended in his being 
brought to his present state. He ad
mitted making out the cheque and 
said he thought he had an account 
there. He said that King was an in
nocent man as far as the charge was 
concerned. Burns was asked why he 
had not made the cheque payable for 
eight dollars in place of the ten, he 
not giving that amount He replied 
that when he got the cheque cashed 
he was going to refund two dollars 
to the defendant 
nounced that he was present to make 
testitution 
known jhe prisoners were let off up
on suspended sentence on payment! 
of cost.

Laundering on Sound 
Business Principles

Dominion

dressedalthough
if the killer.

Early the next morning Canler set
Hout for town.

In the east smoke could be seen ly
ing low over the forest, for.-a tire bad 
I «veil raging for a week not far from 
(hem. but the wind still lay in the 
west and no danger threatened them.

About noon Jane Porter started off 
for a walk. She would not Ivt Clayton 

her. She wanted to be alone.

Probably our sapient

Have you ever thought of a laundry as a sound business 
institution, conducted along carefully-planned, methodical, 

scientific lines?

That would be your conclusion of the Brantford Laun
dry, Limited, if you would visit our plant.

You would find here an institution thoroughly com
plete in every essential detail^ You would realize at once_ 
our right to the slogan : WE CERTAINLY DO KNOW

HOW.

same many
be worshipped as a fetish, but because 
it happens to be the possessor of 
narrow-minded views, it should at 
least give others some credit for pos-

To charge

iceompiiny

!sessing common-sense, 
such a circumstance as evidence that 
the whole structure had been bungled 
is, of course, piffle unworthy of a two- 

Our cotem.
CHICKENS. !»Dr Faskett an-year-old youngster, 

closes its article with the words:
“It now repeats the statements, but 

merely as statements of fact and a 
matter of news, and not, as our con
temporary would have people believe, 
'because it is any less proud than the 
Courier of the handsome new building 
that is being erected.”

And having thus made the admis
sion that it is a “handsome” building, 
the organ should stop attempting to 
throw mud on the same, 
hoped that this incident will consti
tute the much-needed lesson to our 
contemporary, that because a political 
opponent secures something on behalf 
of the' public need, he, and that, 
should be attacked and misrepre
sented.

Now man .goes forth and makes his 
garden, a hard and painful grind, and 
then the crime beyond all pardon de-

His

2
and upon this being z

7
of mind.stroys his peace 

neighbor Keeps a strieg of chickens, 
and they , inflamed with greed, come 
o'er and scratch to beat the dickens, 
and dig up all the seed. 
the man whose wasted labor has set 
him seeing redj walks o’er to see tha, 
hennish neighbor and manicures his 

Thus village ifeuds are often 
started, and people raise tthe deuce, 
and men and dames are broken heav
ed because some hens ran loose. In 

town where leggy chickens

Vx u You would be greeted by our large staff of happy, heal
thy, intelligent, well-paid employees, working under 
RIGHT, CHEERFUL conditions.

You would be amazed at the number of huge, modern, 
labor and material-saving devices which tend to guarantee 

thç quality of our work.

Our immense water-softening and filtering process 

wpuld be a revelation to you.

The careful, scientific conduct of our business, evi
denced in the metho^aLv^Khmg apd measuring ot all 
materials, to ensure trie mist pMeet proportion of theArari 

ingredients would truly interest you.

In short, Brantford Laundry methods would not alone 
meet withfyour entire approval,>but would be a/çye^tion to ,n * K l 5

yv on n

Bryan Will 
Not Resign

And then UBJ ll
12
11am\ mhead.It is to be

V is[By Special Wire to The Confier]

WASHINGTON, April 25.— Sec
retary of State Bryan to-day emphat
ically denied widespread and persis
tent reports that he would resign 
from the cabinet. When informed of 
published reports that he would Re
linquish his post should war he de
clared against Mexico, Mr. Bryan 
said : “The subject of my resignation 
has never been discussed with any
body by me.’

runany _
loose, in scorn of law, you may be 

that trouble thickens and hearts 
Old hens and 

trouble,

'KÔ,co"o5-<>
Hire
are sore and raw. 
roosters have created more 
'«fused onore tears, thari jcould) in 
seven weeks be stated by seven auc
tioneers. If you must keep a herd 
of Dorkings or other brands of fowls, 
oh, take them where their frantic 
workings won’t stir up grief and 
howls. To some lone wilderness es
cort them, some desert far awaS; 
there you may cuddle them and sort 
them, and watch the blamed fools lay.

WALT MASON.

14 Hours to Wait
2BRITISH DIPLOMACY.

A despatch from Washington says : 
“.On all hands one meets the pro- 

fotindest admiration for British skill 
in‘diplomacy, and especially for Sir 
Edward Grey, whose example in re- 

. cognizing Huerta as de facto Presi
dent of Mexico, until Mexicans them- 
selves decided otherwise, the United 
States, all say, would have done well 
to follow.”

John Bull certainly knows the dip
lomatic game far better than any oth
er nation of which there is any record. 
He keeps in training a corps of dis
creet men for just that class of work, 
and the marvellous results are seen in

Y, ktOf all the good times to 
drink Regal, probably 
the best is just before 
retiring—drink a pint 
and eat a cracker or two, 
maybe a little cheese.
You need something to 
bridge the long 14 hours 
or so from dinner 
to breakfast. ^

ous
•4*1Tirirvi

BUXTON’S EVIDENCE
WINNIPEG, Man., A.pril 25—John 

H. Buxton, turned hack at the bor
der in attempting to get into the Uni
ted States, is still in Winnipeg, but 
refuses to be interviewed. The Tele
gram (Conservative) this morning 
editorially declares Attorney-General 
Howden is “open to grave criticism” 
for his action in releasing Buxton, 
who would be a most important wit
ness for the crown should Hagel and 
Westlake, convicted largely on his 
evidence, succeed iin their application 
for a new trial. The Telegram de
clares it is absurd to think Buxton 
would return to Winnipeg as a 
witness should he once get away, and 
says it looks as 
would result in 
justice.”

well.you as

Why not make it a point to visit the Brantford Laun
dry? Any time to suit your convenience. We will be proud 
to show you through, and know you will be well repaid for 

yçur visit. . "

Successful Sale
A very successful apron and home 

cooking sale was held at St. John's 
Church Thursday under the auspices 
of the Ladies Guild and A. Y. P. A. 
of the church. The sale was a success 
in every way, the Ladies realizing in 
all about $50. Those in charge of the 
booths were as follows: Apron booth 
Mrs Briggs and- Mjss Weeks ; tea 
booth, Mrs Biltz and Mrs Dawson; 
home cooking booth, Mrs. Lang; ice 
cream booth, Mrs Minster and Mrs. 
Wright. The junior A- Y. P. A. al
so had a novelty booth.

VfV “Spell it 
W Backwards”

The pleasant Lager, with 
no unpleasant hitter.

Regal Agents in 
Brantford:

R.S.BUNLOP & CO. m

■ India, Egypt and throughout the 
world. He can keep his temper when 
necessary, such as with reference to 
tMe Venezuelan matter, and strike 
hard when he deems the time oppor
tune. His Foreign Secretaries, no 
matter which side is in power, Have 
practically all proved themselves to 
be giants, and when occasion arises

We Certainly Do Knmû Mow

. k ;\ a .v.T .4fi jft T
tv,x> i.itthough his absence 

a “misiarrtage of I

mI
m

mmK t J
Misssmmm*
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qn A: !

n bono/ed. The
is gone a! 
ideals whi 

Aàü dan never di 
tbos/ which this mystical -wai 

{supposed, -to .have been posse*

jssr
• A scout lias .these in his c 
(honor; they aye the source 

: (which f£«hy graces of 1

I » Thüÿ are. li'ound up in'the li
ithoss pioneers, missionaries, I 
' ms arid soldiers and sail<

- ------ . We dauntless 1
Gold . Coast, David I 

■' M df darkest . 
in and. John Bri, 
itors of the earl 
oria; Sir Henry 
. Gordon, men 
farsrftie Iby reas 
« Sown right ur 

in.g integrity. Sir Walter Gri 
dying on board the Spanish g 
giving the sup of waiter hé 
craved to a delirious sailor 1 
JY.our need is greater ' than m 

And to-day, Commander 
with' his- persbhafity of British 
that is world wide recognized, 
ing, modest, brave, and the^ 
member of his party of whom 
Written, “Thus died a very ; 
gentleman, Major Clifford.”

Theàé liâmes have '-the insp 
of St.'George, they are the cd 
scout craft ; and . the silent vc 
makeW* foljdw sitt 'their traditt 

Æe ..toward striving , Of 
mighty foie es. '
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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